
Candle Burning Instruction Labels
1.25" Caution labels for pillar type candles. Label reads: Burning Instructions: For best results
burn for 3-4 hours at a time. Burn only in a suitable holder, away. 500 Labels 1.5" Inch Round
CANDLE Generic Warning Jar. Warning Labels - Also referred to as burning instruction labels or
caution labels, should be.

Our professionally printed warning labels are glossy with an
easy to read bold Warning label states proper burn
instructions, as well as general candle safety.
candle labels, candle safety instruction stickers, round candle warning labels. › See more £2.50. 50
Small Candle Making WARNING SAFETY Burning Labels. If you are a beginning candle maker,
there are some basic supplies that Warning Labels –Warning labels are necessary to provide
proper burn instructions. You know how to burn it properly because you read one of my blogs or
you read the instructions under the label of your beeswax Honey Candles® Pillar.

Candle Burning Instruction Labels
Read/Download

Product Identity: This is the product's common name, such as “candle” or requirements regarding
the placement of information on labels, type sizes, etc. and other identity, net content, fire safety
warning, and other instructions deemed appropriate. Always leave at least ___ cm between
burning candles (distance. s Curio Pope Francis Philadelphia candle. Heavenly scent of
Frankincense, myrrh, Burning Instructions. Remove label prior to burning. Never leave a candle.
Burning & Safety Instructions, Frequently Asked Questions, Emma's So So Naturals Glass
Tumbler Candle box, on the side of your Tin Candle label. Jeri's Curio Pope Francis Philadelphia
candle. Optional authentic Rosary Chaplet Burning Instructions. Remove label prior to burning.
Never leave a candle. Then using a natural soy wax, a beautiful candle is created. Choose from
the various Sold with Fragrance Tag & Candle Burning Instructions. Burn Time.

100 Soy Wax Candle Burning Warning Caution Labels,
Paraffin Wax Safety & Burning Instruction Labels (2
inches) for GEL Candles (Lot of 100).
Read and carefully follow all instructions as candle care and burning is a responsibility. Our
warning labels are located on the bottom of your candle. Following. 10 WAX WARNING
STICKER (Label requirement for wax burning candles) Soy Candle Wax Burning Instructions /

http://goto.gomysearch.ru/now.php?q=Candle Burning Instruction Labels


Warning Caution Labels, for use with all. Smith Wicks Soy Candle Care Candle Safety. Never
burn your candle on or near anything flammable, or for more than 3-4 hours at a time. Always
burn candles NOTE: Failure to follow warning label instructions could result in fire or injury.
_Ideally, I always burn my candles for 1-3 hours, any less than that and the wax It is important to
read the warning and instructions label on the bottom. The risk of fire can be minimised by
suitable warnings, so we recommend the use of safety labels on all candles. These labels also
include burning instructions. candle labels, candle safety instruction stickers, round candle warning
labels. › See more Back. 50 Small Candle Making WARNING SAFETY Burning Labels. Once
you own a luxury candle you will want to burn it and care for it properly in order to I read the
instructions that come with Diptyque candles and have been.

Each candle includes lighting and care instructions on the bottom label. Try to burn candles long
enough each time so that the entire top layer melts. Here are some Soy candle burning tips and
warnings. Please Read and follow all warning label instructions on the bottom of the candle
carefully. Trim. The first time you burn your candle, burn it for at least one hour for each inch of
it's diameter. Do not burn Always follow our warning label instructions. Set your.

Soy Wax Candles, the new alternative to pafaffin wax candles. a description of the fragrance on
the lid and a candle burning instructions label on the bottom. Please read and follow these candle
safety rules, and the caution instructions on the candle warning label carefully. Enjoyand burn
responsibly. Failure. A. It is VERY IMPORTANT to keep your wicks trimmed to 1/4" at ALL
TIMES, and follow the warning label instructions when burning candles. Soy wax candles. Soy
candles are eco-friendly, clean burning, and best of all, made from a renewable resource! The
perfect We wholesale and private label all of our products! Cotton Core Wick Candles Please read
the warning label on the bottom of the candle and trim the wick to 1/4 inch before each burn.
Trimming your wick Follow candle care instructions located on the bottom of the candle.
Copyright © 2015.

Candle Burning Instructions Candle burning is not quite as simple as just adding fire. Votives:
Please remove all labels and packaging before lighting. Votives. or no mushrooming. Always read
the manufacturers burning labels before lighting your candles. There is a "right way" and a "wrong
way" to burn a candle. WARNING – Failure to follow these instructions could result in fire or
injury! Keep burning candles out of drafts. Never leave a burning candle unattended.
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